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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 1 – title slide]Thank you to Dr. Guy Berthiaume for the kind invitation to give the Wallot-Sylvestre Seminar here today.  It is a great pleasure to be able to speak to you all here today, and of course to the wider audience joining us online. It is a particular honour to be speaking in a distinguished seminar series following some of the leading thinkers in the world of information and knowledge management.  And thank you also to Danielle McDonald for her kind introduction.  My professional career has been split 50:50 between  university libraries (mostly in Ireland) and the British Library. As well as the ‘day job’, I work closely with national libraries across Europe as the Treasurer of the Conference of European National Libraries (CENL) and also national libraries world wide through various digital library initiatives and projects. I am also deeply involved with the research library world through Research Libraries UK and SCONUL in the UK. I am also deeply engaged with the future of the library, information and knowledge management professions through being a Trustee of CILIP, the professional body in the UK. I would like to acknowledge the work of both Liz White, Head of Strategy Development at the British Library, and Patrice Landry, formerly of Library and Archives Canada and now at the National Library of Switzerland. They both generously gave of their time and ideas on the question of value.
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« La seule chose que vous devez 
absolument savoir est l’endroit où se 

trouve la bibliothèque. »

- Albert Einstein 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[slides 2-4  - quote and BL]This is my favourite library quote. I am not sure where or when Einstein actually said it – perhaps when explaining why he never bothered to remember facts like the speed of light because he could always find what he needed in the library. But I like it because it sums up for me the essential value of libraries. Libraries are the collective memory of communities and peoples. They are an essential part of the educational, scientific, cultural and social fabric of our lives. My personal sense of their value stems from this belief.  
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La British Library, St. Pancras, Londres

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So what’s the location of my library? I work at the British Library, which is the national library of the UK. It was created in 1972 by Act of Parliament and was formed by bringing together 5 existing national-level library services, including the Library of the British Museum (including the National Science Reference Library), the National Lending Library for Science and Technology, the National Central Library for Students and the British National Bibliography. The National Sound Archive and the India Office Library and Records have subsequently been added.  Within the UK, the British Library works in an eco system of national institutions including the National Archives, national museums and galleries such as the British Museum, the Victoria and Albert, the National Gallery and Tate. It also works closely with the national libraries of Scotland and Wales. Together with the national libraries of Scotland and Wales, and the university libraries of Oxford, Cambridge and Trinity College Dublin we 6 form the UK legal deposit system.  The British Library also works closely with the academic research library sector and with the public library community.  Our main public site is in central London. It is the home of our iconic national treasures and is the heart of our public services – to researchers, businesses, educational and cultural visitors.

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=ZZyKjtt02dvsvM&tbnid=Hi5CvxT5cMg5oM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British_Library&ei=_U1YUoWXMO-S0AWSyoCoCg&bvm=bv.53899372,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNHJQi5ztbCmlAQ_xFj6Aa_iRdvnsQ&ust=1381605227568287
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=ZZyKjtt02dvsvM&tbnid=Hi5CvxT5cMg5oM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British_Library&ei=_U1YUoWXMO-S0AWSyoCoCg&bvm=bv.53899372,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNHJQi5ztbCmlAQ_xFj6Aa_iRdvnsQ&ust=1381605227568287
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La British Library, Boston Spa, Yorkshire

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our Boston Spa site in Yorkshire is often the best known to librarians around the world as the home of the Document Supply Service, the biggest in the world in the 1990s and 2000s. It is the heart of our large scale collection management and IT functions. It is increasingly the centre of excellence for collaboration and partnerships – including UK legal deposit, metadata and bibliographic services, shared collections such as UKRR and mass digitisation services. 
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Pourquoi mettons-nous 
en doute la valeur des 

bibliothèques?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 [Slide 5 – Why do we question the value of libraries?]My theme today is the value of national libraries.  Why do we question the value of libraries in general and national libraries in particular?



Bibliothèque nationale d’Autriche

Bibliothèque nationale de 
Chypre

Bibliothèque nationale de 
la République Tchèque

Bibliothèque royale du Danemark

Bibliothèque nationale de 
Finlande

Bibliothèque nationale de France

Bibliothèque nationale de 
Hongrie

Bibliothèque nationale d’Islande

Bibliothèque nationale 
d’Irlande

Bibliothèque nationale de 
Lettonie

Bibliothèque nationale de Malte

Bibliothèque nationale de Serbie

Bibliothèque nationale et 
universitaire de Slovénie

Bibliothèque nationale 
d’Espagne

Bibliothèque nationale de Suède

Bibliothèque nationale de 
Suisse

Bibliothèque nationale 
d’Ukraine

Bibliothèque 
nationale d’Arménie

Bibliothèque nationale de 
Moldavie

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 6 – national libraries]National libraries come in many shapes and sizes and have different functions depending on their origin, their structures and the responsibility given to them by their governments.  The images here are a small random sample of the members of the Conference of European National Libraries (CENL). I have rather assumed that the audience for the Wallot Sylvestre seminar will probably agree with me that having a national library is a good thing. I am taking it for granted that, like me, you believe instinctively and from your own experiences that libraries in general are beneficial to the communities they serve, and that national libraries and archives specifically are an essential part of a nation’s social, cultural and educational infrastructure. So why do we need to think or talk about this at all? Isn’t it obvious to all right thinking people? This is a topic which I have been thinking about for several years now, against a background of an increasingly tough economic climate. My thinking has mostly been in the context of the UK’s economic situation since the global financial crisis of 2008. Following that, between the years 2010 and 2015 the British Library’s funding was cut by c.25% through a series of measures.  The experience of the British Library is not an isolated case. We are aware, through our work with the European and world-wide national library communities,  that many national libraries have gone through – or are going through – similar challenges.  Now, of course, each national library works within its own unique national situation, but whether through major cuts or an ongoing ‘efficiency dividend’, the last decade has been one in which many national libraries have had to revisit what they do and how they do it.  The increasing demands to justify investment in and maintain funding for national libraries has led to an increasing interest in how we might define and measure the public value of national libraries. This is turn is leading to a growing body of research into the topic. One I look forward to seeing completed is a large scale doctoral study currently being carried out by Patrice Landry, formerly of LAC, now at the National Library of Switzerland, into this very topic. My observations today are as a practitioner, largely based on my experience at the British Library and therefore can be considered somewhat anecdotal.

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwibobGBuIbMAhVIrRoKHc1PAmsQjRwIBw&url=https://plus.google.com/u/0/108619978956881540399&psig=AFQjCNEv0-yeIwWhpDzn4Qd6f-lcYu9Ujw&ust=1460459034933589
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwibobGBuIbMAhVIrRoKHc1PAmsQjRwIBw&url=https://plus.google.com/u/0/108619978956881540399&psig=AFQjCNEv0-yeIwWhpDzn4Qd6f-lcYu9Ujw&ust=1460459034933589
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjdguCl0obMAhVKDxoKHXtdB_8QjRwIBw&url=http://www.kb.dk/en/&psig=AFQjCNHCbnIx3lepgQE-nnjcIlk9Ky3M0w&ust=1460466090477997
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjdguCl0obMAhVKDxoKHXtdB_8QjRwIBw&url=http://www.kb.dk/en/&psig=AFQjCNHCbnIx3lepgQE-nnjcIlk9Ky3M0w&ust=1460466090477997
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi4o_WB5IbMAhVFWhoKHRlNC9QQjRwIBw&url=http://www.bnf.fr/en/bnf/sites_eng/a.richelieu-louvois_library.html&psig=AFQjCNH2pkhXdFWgtAXMUcy8rPrdYTdnVg&ust=1460470825149218
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi4o_WB5IbMAhVFWhoKHRlNC9QQjRwIBw&url=http://www.bnf.fr/en/bnf/sites_eng/a.richelieu-louvois_library.html&psig=AFQjCNH2pkhXdFWgtAXMUcy8rPrdYTdnVg&ust=1460470825149218
http://regi.oszk.hu/index_en.htm
http://regi.oszk.hu/index_en.htm
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiCm9Oh6obMAhUD2hoKHToFArQQjRwIBw&url=http://landsbokasafn.is/index.php/english/the-library/about-the-library&psig=AFQjCNEBq_KqbFXDQbYkiB788Y1UXjemEw&ust=1460472514786367
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiCm9Oh6obMAhUD2hoKHToFArQQjRwIBw&url=http://landsbokasafn.is/index.php/english/the-library/about-the-library&psig=AFQjCNEBq_KqbFXDQbYkiB788Y1UXjemEw&ust=1460472514786367
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj18pKH7IbMAhUJVhoKHYAyA84QjRwIBw&url=https://www.lnb.lv/en/about-library/nll-building&psig=AFQjCNE8bRdAj7T2l-rXOrf69Omo3-66sg&ust=1460472996465368
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj18pKH7IbMAhUJVhoKHYAyA84QjRwIBw&url=https://www.lnb.lv/en/about-library/nll-building&psig=AFQjCNE8bRdAj7T2l-rXOrf69Omo3-66sg&ust=1460472996465368
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjXkN2y8obMAhUB1xoKHb54BAcQjRwIBw&url=https://investinginyourfuture.gov.mt/project/equal-opportunities/digitization-strategy-and-framework-for-the-national-library-of-malta-33947680&psig=AFQjCNEVaMdOX05vjLyZatPqD4DogtfB3w&ust=1460474694466623
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjXkN2y8obMAhUB1xoKHb54BAcQjRwIBw&url=https://investinginyourfuture.gov.mt/project/equal-opportunities/digitization-strategy-and-framework-for-the-national-library-of-malta-33947680&psig=AFQjCNEVaMdOX05vjLyZatPqD4DogtfB3w&ust=1460474694466623
http://nla.am/eng/
http://nla.am/eng/
http://bnrm.md/programe/
http://bnrm.md/programe/
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Avenirs contrastés pour les bibliothèques

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 7 – changing fortunes of libraries as a public service]National libraries are not the only public institutions affected by changes in perception of their value. We live against a background of changing fortunes for libraries of many types. Here are 2 examples from the UKClosure of smaller community based libraries as local authorities have to make difficult choices in prioritising public spending. I chose Kinghorn as the example because it is my mother’s home village, so I could identify with the personal impact. Public protest is becoming more common. We have recently seen sit-ins and communities deciding to occupy libraries to prevent them closing and being redeveloped. CILIP – the professional library body in the UK  - has recently started a campaign to remind central and local government about their statutory responsibilities to provide ‘ a comprehensive and efficient library service’.On the other hand we see large scale investment and amazingly successful regeneration projects which show continued commitment to libraries from public authorities and an understanding of the need for strong and effective libraries in communities. In this environment, what kind of value can national libraries create? And what can we do to add value – nationally, locally, regionally, and internationally? Our own challenges, and the challenges facing the wider sector, led us to re-examine what we believe are the fundamental purposes of the British Library and to set out, in Living Knowledge,  a renewed vision for how we would create and add value in the coming decade.
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Gestion publique 
versus 

Valeur publique

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 8 – Public management versus public value]The development of thinking on what constitutes public value and how to evaluate it has been, in many ways a reaction to earlier policies on public management.   I sometimes think that after acronyms, the thing that librarians like best is statistics. Libraries have always counted and measured things. What is the size of the collection? How many readers do I have? How many staff? How many new acquisitions? How many inter library loans? Is the cataloguing backlog going up or down?  And, of course, comparing numbers is a fascinating game. Our professional associations invest heavily in building tables of comparative statistics on many aspects of library performance and activity. These statistics have been and still are essential in helping the library managers improve their services, prioritise where to spend resources and invest in new developments.  But libraries do not live in a vacuum, and like all public institutions were affected in the 1980s and 1990s by the development of new thinking in public policy on performance and therefore new ways of measuring their performance. The spread of the ‘New Public Management’ reforms across many OECD countries, brought a different approach to measuring and managing performance.  The focus of public management was on technical efficiency rather than social value – a focus on targets rather than an understanding of end user benefits. Based on the premise that applying management practices from the private commercial sector to the public sector would improve the quality and efficiency of services to the public, in the 1980s and 1990s we were introduced to new ideas of performance targets, key performance indicators, SMART objectives, league tables and benchmarking.  
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Le côté positif – apprendre des autres 
secteurs d’activité

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 9 – learning from other industries]Some of the things we learned from the private sector was revelatory and brought genuine modernisation and efficiency. One example is the benefit the British Library has experienced from applying the approaches of process engineering and continuous improvement, originally developed in the manufacturing industries such as the Japanese car industry, to our large scale acquisitions, cataloguing, document supply and storage operations. Our storage and retrieval technologies may have been cutting edge in the 1970s, but we needed to learn from other industries – storage, logistics, transport, process engineering – to help us stay on top of the challenges facing us today and into the future.  Approaches learned from best practice elsewhere have allowed us to reduce the number of staff needed to run our traditional operations and therefore both to contribute to overall savings targets (by voluntary means), but more importantly, also to retrain and divert staff into new digital workflows needed to process our digital legal deposit collections at no extra cost to government. Between 2003 and 2013 when working with government in the UK to develop regulations to enable us to start collecting digital publications under UK legal deposit, these efficiencies allowed us to commit to deliver ‘2 national libraries – physical and digital – for the price of 1’.  I believe that digital legal deposit is vital to the future relevance of national libraries and so, I believe that in the case of the BL, we have had and continue to get huge benefit from learning from other industries.
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Le côté négatif – la perte de confiance

Une nouvelle infraction criminelle sera proposée pour enrayer le 
« maquillage » des chiffres par les hôpitaux du SNS
Des ministres proposent une nouvelle infraction criminelle pour enrayer le « maquillage » des 
chiffres officiels par les hôpitaux du SNS, dans la foulée du scandale entourant la fondation Mid
Staffordshire révélé par le Daily Telegraph. 

Avertissement du SNS aux hôpitaux qui 
« maquillent les chiffres » pour 
atteindre leurs objectifs
Un rapport signale que les efforts pour améliorer les soins aux 
patients sont compromis. 

Le nombre d’école primaires 
ayant fait l’objet d’enquêtes 
pour avoir tenté de maquiller les 
résultats de tests SAT grimpe de 
40%

Les chiffres de la police sur la criminalité perdent leur 
statut officiel en raison de nombreuses plaintes 
concernant leur « maquillage » 
L’Autorité des statistiques du Royaume-Uni retire le statut de référence officielle 
aux chiffres de la police, en raison d’une accumulation de preuves concernant 
leur manque de fiabilité.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 10 – loss of trust in public services]But there were downsides from too rigid a focus on targets and measuring the wrong thing. Some ways in which theory of  ‘new public management’ was applied in practice led to unintended consequences. The threat of loss of funding, loss of jobs, loss of status or even closure because of failure to meet targets led to pressure to meet targets at all costs – including the cost of ethical behaviour in some extreme cases.  These are a tiny selection of headlines from UK national newspapers from 2013 – 2015, including both right and left wing press, illustrating the ongoing impact of target driven performance. There has been a gradual recognition that although a performance management culture can bring benefits, it can also lead to wasted effort, unethical and unprofessional behaviour and in some cases, even to destruction of public value.   I don’t believe that public servants get up each morning asking themselves how can I ‘fiddle the figures’ at work today. I genuinely believe that most are deeply committed to doing the very best they can for the people and communities they serve.  Numbers alone do not determine quality and value of public service, but for many they have become the end in themselves.
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La paranoïa s’installe?

La mesure du taux de 
satisfaction des 
utilisateurs à distance 
au Royaume-Uni est 
en cours de révision 

Le nombre élevé 
d’apprenants en 2013-
2014 peut être attribué 
à plusieurs facteurs… 

Durant la première 
année d’application des 

nouvelles règles 
concernant le dépôt 

légal, le nombre d’items 
reçus n’atteint pas la 
cible visée en raison 

de ...

Le nombre de 
descriptions de 
brevets reçu continue 
de diminuer ...La mesure « facilité de 

trouver l’information » a 
été introduite en 2012-
2013, remplaçant les 

données sur la 
satisfaction générale 

concernant l’utilisation 
du Web

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 11 – is paranoia setting in?]Given human nature, it would be naïve of us to assume that similar pressures have not been felt in libraries. When I looked back at our recent annual reports, I was struck not so much by the numbers themselves which go up and down in response to changing circumstance. I was more struck by the copious notes we felt we had to include to explain the numbers and justify anything that might be seen as bad performance.  These examples are from our 2013-14 annual report. They show a need to explain good performance if it is out of line with past results and also to justify poor performance where targets were not met, particularly where there were external factors beyond our control. They also show a tendency to keep changing the way we count things to try to find better metrics which represent the quality of what we do as well as the quantity.  Work to define public value is a response to the perceived failings of the technocratic, target-driven practices of ‘New Public Management’ that can lead to unintended consequences, rigid non-sensical bureaucracies and rule-driven decision-making.  Most of the people working in and leading public services are genuinely committed to the quality of those services. So, can we find a policy framework in which we can trust public servants more and allow more flexible and autonomous ways to evaluate the benefits of our investment in public services?
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Quelle est la mission 
d’une bibliothèque 

nationale?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 12 – what is the purpose of a national library?]If we want a successful transition to a way of working based on public value we need to be clear about what our core purposes are – what are we here to do? Why does your institution exist? In the shift from externally driven public management to more self-defined public value, we (i.e. the people who work in and lead institutions like national libraries) all need to use our own professional judgement to explain our ideas about the public good that we are aiming to deliver. 
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220 bibliothèques nationales

• Avec diverses missions et fonctions

• Avec diverses structures
– Bibliothèque et archives
– Responsabilité de bibliothèque publique
– Responsabilité de bibliothèque universitaire
– Responsabilité de bibliothèque parlementaire ou législative
– Responsabilité de coordination bibliographique ou numérique

• Oeuvrant dans divers contextes politiques, économiques et 
sociaux

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 13 – types of national library]In setting our own priorities, we have to define where we think we are adding value through our services and our activities. This means we need to take the lead in defining our purposes for our funders, for our users and for the public – even those who may never use us directly. Each national library will define a different set of purposes and give those different priorities. The purposes of the British Library will be different from those you would define here at LAC and would be different for many other national library organisations as there is no one type or model of national library. Some have combined roles – library and archives as here in Canada, some with university library functions, some have authority over the national public library network, some are their national digital agency. The political and economic context in which they work – mature democracies, emerging nations, developed or underdeveloped world – also affects what they see as their core purposes.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 14-16 – Living Knowledge, mission and core purposes]At the British Library we did this work through a strategic review in 2013-2014 which resulted in a new statement of purposes for the Library. This was published in 2015 as ‘Living Knowledge’ which is a vision of what the Library will seek to achieve as it heads towards the end of its first 50 years – in 2023.  
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Mission de la British Library

Nous rendons notre patrimoine intellectuel 
accessible à tous, pour la recherche, 

l’inspiration et le plaisir

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We redefined our mission into as simple a statement as we could and then looked at the range of purposes we would focus on to achieve our mission.
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CONSERVATION RECHERCHE AFFAIRES

CULTURE APPRENTISSAGE INTERNATIONAL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For the British Library we defined 6 core purposes  :-Custodianship – we build curate and preserve the UK’s national collection of published, written and digital contentResearch – we support and stimulate research of all kindsBusiness – we help businesses to innovate and growCulture – we engage everyone with memorable cultural experiencesLearning – we inspire young people and learners of all agesInternational - we work with partners around the world to advance knowledge and mutual understanding
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Comment pouvons-nous 
estimer la valeur?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 17 – how can we assess value?]So, having defined our purposes, how are we at the British Library using these new ways of thinking in assessing our value? As a national library how can we assess the public and cultural value we bring to people? There is a lot of current research into this topic (e.g. Geoff Crossick and Patrycja Kaszynska  Understanding the value of arts and culture. The AHRC Cultural Value Project. March 2016) but the model we have been working with at the British Library is a model devised by John Holden for the Demos Think Tank and published in Demos’s 2013 report “Twenty Years of Ideas.” http://www.demos.co.uk/files/477zzzm_DemosAnniv_08notimeline-Web_3_.pdf?1374245389 
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Caractéristiques de la valeur publique

Valeur intrinsèque – valeur en 
soi

Valeur instrumentale – un 
outil, par ex. pour promouvoir 
la santé ou le bien-être

Valeur institutionnelle –
comment les institutions ont 
des effets positifs sur les 
individus et les collectivités

Modèle par John Holden

Valeur

Intrinsèque

InstrumentaleInstitutionnelle

http://www.demos.co.uk/files/477zzzm_DemosAnniv_08notimeline-Web_3_.pdf?1374245389

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 [Slide 18 – Holden’s attributes of public value] At the British Library we are currently basing our thinking around 3 broad categories of delivering value:-Intrinsic value – how do the unique and fundamental things we do help to create value?Instrumental value – what are the wider economic and social benefits of the work we do?Institutional value – as well as ‘what’ we do, does ‘how’ we do it help to create value for the people we serve?  Let’s look at each of these in turn.

http://www.demos.co.uk/files/477zzzm_DemosAnniv_08notimeline-Web_3_.pdf?1374245389


Valeur intrinsèque

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 [Slide 19 – Intrinsic value]Intrinsic value is generally defined as the value that comes from the essential purpose which sits at the heart of the organisation. This may be unique – your organisation is the only one able or with the remit to fulfil this function. In the case of many national libraries the common feature in this category is generally the unique role they have to preserve and collect national memory.  At the British Library this is how we define our custodianship purpose – the value that arises from taking care of the collections entrusted to our care, making sure they are accessible to the people we serve in a range of ways to deliver benefits to them. 
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Conservation - Magna Carta 1215

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 20, 21 – Magna Carta, Alice]This can be through the preservation and making available of national or international iconic treasures. These may be items of immense historical and social importance such as Magna Carta  
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Conservation - Alice’s Adventures 
Underground

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Or items of immense literary and artistic significance such as the original drawings by Lewis Carroll for Alice’s Adventures Underground.  
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Conservation – collection nationale de 
journaux

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 22, 23, 24 – newspapers, sound and web archiving]But it is not just through the care of individual unique and precious objects that our collections give intrinsic value, although these are sometimes the most obvious to the public.  The mass collecting we do over decades, even centuries, through legal deposit and national archiving services is an essential part of providing the national memory.  Whether it is c.750m pages of newspapers or 6.5m sound recordings or 13m books or journals or stamps… the creation, care and maintenance of collections over time is the foundation of the value we can give. An important part of intrinsic value is the innovation and cutting edge development which national libraries often lead to guarantee our ability to carry on building national memory into digital environments. The contribution by national libraries, individually and collectively, to developments such as web archiving and mass digital preservation is of huge value to the wider cultural sector and beyond.  
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Conservation – archives sonores nationales

Presenter
Presentation Notes
See notes on slide 22
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Conservation – recueillir le domaine web 
du Royaume-Uni

Presenter
Presentation Notes
See notes on slide 22
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Conservation – des fonctions en mutation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 25, 26 – metadata, conservation]The work we do to make our collections available and accessible also creates huge intrinsic value and the innovation and development we introduce here is essential to ensure the future relevance and value of these functions. National libraries have long been at the heart of setting standards for efficient and effective collection management processes – such as cataloguing or metadata management. As we go beyond the creation of national bibliographies, we see the value in transforming traditional catalogues into datasets which are becoming research ‘collections’ in their own right. 
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Conservation – des fonctions en mutation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While traditional conservation skills are still essential, the value of our custodianship grows in new ways in a digital environment. New value is created by new technologies – such as the use of digital imaging technologies. The example here shows the image created when multispectral imaging was carried out on ‘the burnt Magna Carta’. One of only 4 surviving copies of the original 1215 Magna Carta, it was badly damaged by fire in 1731 and made worse by a failed restoration attempt in the 1830s.   Ahead of the 1215 anniversary, our imaging scientist carried out the multispectral imaging. This revealed text previously invisible to the naked eye and through this historians were able to determine for the first time that this was probably the copy that was originally held by Canterbury Cathedral. Without the ability to look after what is in our care, to make sure it can be made available to people in a variety of ways and to ensure we grow and develop it for the future, we would ultimately fail as public memory institutions. Custodianship is the core purpose that the public puts its trust in us to deliver. That sits at the heart of what we do and underpins all other forms of value we can help to create.
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Conservation – incidence sur les chercheurs

19.4

43.8

29.3

7.5

essential
very important
some use
not useful

Résultats d’une enquête réalisée en 2012 auprès de 2 745 chercheurs : 41% utilisent nos services une fois par mois ou plus. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 27 – Impact on researchers]The benefits of custodianship is most immediate to the researchers we serve. A 2012 study of over 2,700 PhD students and academics, found that 63% felt our collections or services were essential or very important to their ability to complete their research.  To those who could not have completed their PhD without our collections, the value is very clear. While some of this was access to unique or rare materials they could not have seen elsewhere, but for many it was the benefit of being able to use such extensive and varied collections together at the same time.   While we cannot know yet where all of this research will lead or what further value will result (more on instrumental value in a few seconds) we do know that excellent research is considered to have intrinsic value by society and we believe it is important to demonstrate how we support it.  Surveying users to find out what impact your collections and services have on them is a very traditional way for libraries of all types to evaluate their impact. But we have also tried to be innovative and find new approaches too. 
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Valeur instrumentale

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 28 – Instrumental value] If intrinsic value comes from the core purposes your national library is there to deliver, instrumental value is about what happens next.  Instrumental value focusses on the economic or social benefits which come about as a result of the work of the organisation – your organisation acting as a catalyst for wider value. This value can be to individuals but also at community and national level and take many forms. It can also take many years to for results to be felt or seen.  As I said we know the support we give to researchers is valuable to them, but we do not know if their research produces valuable results for society. It is difficult to know the impact that coming to an exhibition with their school class will have on the kids in this photo, on their schools and communities and wider society. It can be difficult to pin down social or economic benefit to single cause and effect.  The relationship between the value of our core purposes  and wider value is often more difficult for national libraries to demonstrate than other libraries, as we do not serve closed communities we can follow over time. We may feel instinctively that libraries make a difference to people’s education and health, their life chances, help to build strong communities, contribute to national well being. But we cannot always evidence it in a simple way. So what can we do?  Here are a few things we have done at the British Library.
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Notre valeur économique – contribution à 
l’économie du Royaume-Uni

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 29, 30 – Economic evaluation] In 2003 and again in 2013, the Library commissioned an economic evaluation study. The Library asked an independent economic consultancy, Oxford Economics, to carry out the evaluation which looked at the how the Library and its services were valued by researchers, academics, business users, schools and public visitors. It also looked at what people who had never used the library believed about the value it offered. It evidences the perception of value to the country as a whole and not just the individual value that direct users feel they get. A lot of this perceived value centred on the value of legal deposit. ‘I’ve never been in but they have a copy of every book in the world, don’t they?’  We don’t, but it is clear that people value the idea of a national library even if they do not use it themselves.  The evaluation was carried out in line with accepted Treasury methodology and focussed primarily on UK based value. Full results and analysis re available on our website, as well as full details of the economic models used. The headline results showed that in 2003, the British Library delivered £4.40 of value for every £1 invested in it. This figure had risen to £4.90 in 2013. It also showed that the total return on the investment made in the library had risen from £363m to over £527m in the decade.  A lot of the increase in total value by 2013 was due to the successful return on investment made by the Business and Intellectual Property Centre which opened in 2006. This analysis has been of great value in discussions with Treasury and other funders in evidencing our value.
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Notre valeur économique – augmentation 
de la contribution globale

Presenter
Presentation Notes
See notes on slide 29
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• 2007-2015

• Financement de 10m £ du HEFCE 

• 29 bibliothèques en partenariat avec la British Library

• Plus de 93 km d’espace économisé, 80 000 collections

• Économies récurrentes en immobilier : 2,1m £ par an

• Économies en capital : 22,3m £

Valeur du secteur des bibliothèques –
réserve de recherche du Royaume-Uni

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 31,32 – UKRR]Partnership and the ability to increase the benefits you deliver if you collaborate at scale is an important part of instrumental value, because you increase the ways in which users can experience the benefits. One example from the UK is the UK Research Reserve which is a collaborative scheme between the university library sector and the British Library to share the storage and retention of older runs of print copies of journals. Only 3 copies are kept by the system as a whole allowing superfluous copies to be discarded. It has run over several stages since 2007. The British Library takes in any runs it does not already have and its collection becomes the primary collection for any future access. Another 2 copies are retained as preservation back up copies across the network. In the decade it has allowed the partner university libraries to reduce their holdings by over 93km and to repurpose space which has an estimated capital value of over £22m. In addition there is an estimated recurrent saving in storage costs of £2m across the sector.  At the same time there are benefits to the student experience in many of the participating universities as space is repurposed and adapted to modern study facilities. The example here is rom Imperial College London. We cannot yet evidence improvements in educational outcomes for the students, but universities are watching their student satisfaction surveys carefully.  
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Valeur du secteur des bibliothèques –
l’Imperial College de Londres

Presenter
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See notes on slide 31
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Valeur du secteur des bibliothèques – des 
bibliothèques entreprenantes

*Chiffres basés sur une enquête indépendante menée par Adroit Economics auprès de 1 623 répondants membres du 
réseau national Business & IP Centre. Le nombre total d’utilisateurs était de 41 400.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 33,34,35  – BIPC Enterprising Libraries] We have also looked at the instrumental value we offer for the different audiences we serve.  Some of the most prominent social and economic value comes from the work of the British Library Business and Intellectual Property Centre (BIPC). The centre has been running since 2006 and offers a range of information services, skills development workshops, advice and networking opportunities to individuals, start up companies and small businesses wishing to grow and expand. Since 2006 the BL London Centre has helped create 2,775 businesses and an additional 3,345 jobs in new and existing businesses. These businesses increased their turnover by £153 million, which in turn made a gross value added contribution of £47.1million to the London economy. As well as running our own centre in central London, we also lead a national network of BIPC centres in some of the major city libraries around the UK. Originally 6 libraries, we are aiming to grow the network to 20 in the next 2-3 years.  Much of the work of the network is dependent on external grants and funding and therefore clear evidence of outcomes is essential. ‘Enterprising Libraries’ was a programme funded from 2013 to 2015 by Arts Council England and Department for Communities and Local Government to encourage libraries to use their role as community hubs to spark local economic growth and improve social mobility.  The recent results of the 18 month programme speak for themselves. The growth in new businesses created and new jobs has been outstanding, as well as the success in reaching people who are often at greater disadvantage in accessing such services. The network led by the national library has demonstrated it can repeat the benefits originally experienced in the London centre in areas with very different economic situations.   One of the most telling bits of feedback we had was by Neil MacInnes who heads up the Manchester City Libraries. At a recent meeting of the network he said the results of the programme had been the most important piece of paper that had come across his desk all year. It enabled him to produce hard evidence of the benefits his library service, in partnership with the wider network, could provide and allowed him to make a strong argument for continued funding. 
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*Chiffres basés sur une enquête indépendante menée par Adroit Economics auprès de 1 623 répondants membres du 
réseau national Business & IP Centre. Le nombre total d’utilisateurs était de 41 400.

Valeur du secteur des bibliothèques– des 
bibliothèques entreprenantes
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See notes on slide 33
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*Chiffres basés sur une enquête indépendante menée par Adroit Economics auprès de 1 623 répondants membres du 
réseau national Business & IP Centre. Le nombre total d’utilisateurs était de 41 400.

« Le plus important 
document à atterrir sur 

mon bureau cette année »

- Neil MacInnes, Directeur 
stratégique pour les bibliothèques, 

Galeries et Culture, Conseil municipal 
de Manchester

Valeur du secteur des bibliothèques – des 
bibliothèques entreprenantes
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Presentation Notes
See notes on slide 33



Valeur institutionnelle

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 [Slide 36 – Institutional value]What is institutional value? It is really about the way in which public organisations, such as national libraries, serve people and met their needs and expectations. I feel it is about ‘how’ we serve people - the experience that people get when they engage or use your organisation in some way – whether as a physical visitor or online or through partners channels. It builds on your intrinsic value – custodianship of the collections. OK, so you have great collections but what makes people choose you over and above the fact you have ‘the stuff’?  What overall experience do you give them and how do they perceive it – is it positive, open, fulfilling, welcoming, embracing or negative, exclusive? What value do they feel they have got from you?  It puts the experience of the people we serve back at the heart of the matter. When you hear someone say ‘I love the British Library’ what have they experienced to make them feel that way? This will be different for different people.
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Valeur des services

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 37 - Service value]The quality of the services we offer is vital to increasing institutional value. Whether that is the quality of physical spaces, their interaction with staff, the quality of online services, our speed of service, our ability to solve problems if things go wrong, our ability to learn from problems and to improve the services over time – all of these and more are important aspects of institutional value.  
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Valeur culturelle

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 38 – cultural value]As national libraries we also serve cultural visitors more than most other libraries, so the quality of the cultural experience is important.  At the British Library we offer a range of cultural experiences. There is a permanent display of our Treasures, where we rotate iconic items from our literary, historic and scientific collections, as well as important items from religions around the world. We also regularly curate both small and larger exhibitions.  Some of these are chosen to commemorate major national and international events such as the 800th anniversary of Magna Carta or 400 years since the death of Shakespeare.  But we also deliberately select others to allow us to explore lesser known areas of our collection and for their potential to draw in and engage with new and different audiences. Both ‘West Africa’  and ‘Comics Unmasked: Anarchy in the UK’ helped us draw in more diverse audiences, in terms of age and ethnic diversity.  The success of these exhibitions shows the value of delivering cultural experiences which are not only enjoyable and entertaining, but thought provoking and challenging.
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Valeur sociale

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 39 – social value]And let’s not forget the quality of the coffee! The quality of the environment we offer is very important to the value of the experience which people get when they come through our doors for whatever reason. Social interaction is an important part of that experience and as we spend more time alone with our laptops and phones, people seem to want to spend more time in inspiring and enjoyable spaces.   The new coffee outlet at the British Library was listed as one of London’s best coffee venues when it opened in April. www.londonsbestcoffee.comWhile coffee is not an intrinsic part of a national library service, it is an important aspect of the experience people can have when they visit. Someone who comes for the coffee and stays for collections is just as valuable a visitor as someone who enjoys a coffee while taking a break from their PhD research.
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Objectif principal de la visite

Une visite pour faire des 
recherches individuelles : par 
ex., la visite vous aide dans la 
réalisation d’une étude ou d’une 
recherche personnelle en 
généalogie ou en histoire locale

Recherche
individuelle

Une visite pour faire une 
recherche universitaire : par 
ex., la visite vous aide dans vos 
travaux universitaires, soit 
comme étudiant, professeur ou 
conférencier

Recherche
universitaire Une visite pour le travail : la 

visite vous aide dans votre emploi 
ou votre carrière, ex., pour faire 
une recherche liée à votre travail, 
tenir une réunion d’affaires, 
utiliser le Business and IP Centre, 
participer à un événement dans 
un local de travail

Visite pour
le travail

Une visite culturelle : ex., pour 
visiter une exposition, voir 
gratuitement les collections 
permanentes ou temporaires, 
ou faire un tour guidé

Visite 
culturelle  

Une sortie pour le plaisir : 
ex., pour rencontrer des 
amis, passer du temps au 
café ou à la boutique de 
cadeaux, ou simplement 
profiter des lieux

Sortie pour
le plaisir

30%

32%

21%

10%

7%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 40, 41 – Visitor data]We do regular visitor surveys and they tell us that people come to us for a wide variety of reasons.When we look at the overall number of visitors we see some interesting data.  When asked what the primary purpose of their visit was, over a period of 3 months, the following proportions were reported. Cultural visit 32%Academic research 30%Personal escape 21%Individual /personal research 10%Work visit 7% Research and work related visitors come far more frequently than the cultural or personal escapees but at any one point in time over half the people in our building are there for cultural or leisure reasons. You need to think about the value you can offer them in different ways than traditional research visitors. The survey used statistical analysis to group together different aspects of the overall visitor experience, to help us identify what is most important.Three distinct ‘types’ of experience emerged from this, with differing levels of importance. Site collections and content – the core offer (e.g. what there is to do and see on site, bringing the subject matter to life, opportunities to think and learn)Service delivery – the functional elements or hygiene factors (e.g.  accuracy and speed of service, staff helpfulness, cleanliness and upkeep, queuing)Emotional impact – how the experience made visitors feel/ what they took out of it (e.g. overall atmosphere, feeling of belonging, being lively & exciting, touching your emotions) Interestingly the factor that was most consistent and almost the same for all was the emotional impact. It matters to everyone how the experience makes them feel.  
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Pourquoi les gens aiment-ils les bibliothèques?

89

87

88

87

86

Intensité de l’expérience 
(sur 100)

43

40

39

18

18

39

50

44

49

49

18

10

18

34

34

Library Content Emotional Impact Service Delivery

Facteurs contribuant à 
l’intensité de l’expérience (%)

Universitaire

Loisir

Culturelle

Individuelle

Travail
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See notes on slide 40
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Pourquoi ont-elles de la valeur?

• Elles vous inspirent à faire de nouvelles découvertes

• Elles aident à bâtir la confiance dans votre organisation 

• Elles rendent vivantes les collections de bibliothèques

• Elles offrent une expérience novatrice et avant-gardiste

• Elles sont ouvertes et conviviales

• Vous y êtes comme chez vous

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 42 – what is it they value?] When questioned about the emotional aspects of their visit, people said they valued things like Inspiring you to find out moreHelping to build your trust in the organisationBringing collections of the library to lifeProviding an innovative and forward thinking experienceBeing open and friendlyMaking you feel like this is a place you belong These are important aspects of creating value. We need to find new ways to harness them as evidence for the benefits we can deliver to people.
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Création de valeur sur le Web

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 43 – creating value on the web]But of course it is not just on our premises that we need to think how we can add value. Can we create the same content, service quality and emotional benefits to people through our websites and online services? We do a lot of work with schools on site. Over 35,000 schoolchildren visited us last year. But we can only reach a tiny proportion that way so most of our learning resources are online. The example here is the recently launched Shakespeare pages in our Discovering Literature website. Through Discovering Literature we support the national curriculum for English literature by presenting digital images of original manuscripts and iconic printed works, but we augment through contextual essays and related digital content from the period to help put the literature they are studying in to context. These are used heavily by secondary level pupils (grades 10-12) and undergraduates exploring the literature of a period for the first time.  
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Création de valeur pour les collectivités 
locales – le Quartier du savoir

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 44 – Knowledge Quarter] As well as supporting learning online, we are also trying to build a strong community closer to home. The Kings Cross area of London is now one of the fastest growing ‘Knowledge Quarters’ in the country. Given our strong belief in collaborating to do more together than we can alone, the British Library has been one of the original founders of the Knowledge Quarter partnership.  The Knowledge Quarter partnership is open to any organisation within a 1 mile radius of the library who are actively engaged in the creation, advancement and dissemination of knowledge. There are now over 66 Knowledge Quarter partners, academic, cultural, research, scientific and media organisations – large and small.  The primary aim is to encourage the growth and development of knowledge, and to help knowledge workers and knowledge seekers to make the most of the combined resources, break down barriers and in so doing, to stimulate new knowledge.  Community engagement is a major focus for the KQ. With a large number of schools in the area, some of which are in relatively disadvantaged communities, we aim to work with them to encourage the children to think more broadly about careers and opportunities than they would otherwise get a chance to do. Through visits, careers support, apprenticeship schemes, and a ‘Future Forum’, where children get exposed to the type of jobs in these knowledge organisations, the hope is to broaden their horizons and increase their potential.
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Création de valeur à l’échelle nationale -
Magna Carta 1215

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 45, 46 – Nationwide learning benefits -  Magna Carta for the digital age]Last year in 2015 was the 800th anniversary of the drafting of Magna Carta, the Great Charter which was the first attempt to limit the absolute powers of the monarch. While this was not the great act of democracy it is often claimed to be – as the rights it sought to protect were largely those of the barons against the king, over the centuries it has been reinterpreted and reinvented to focus on ideas of liberty and protection of rights. For each major exhibition, we aim to run a parallel set of projects to ensure we not only offer great cultural experiences but we also create impact with learning audiences across the UK. For the Magna Carta exhibition we launched a project to define ‘My digital Rights’. We worked with civics teachers in schools around the country to stimulate discussions on what rights the children felt they should have in online environments. Classes submitted clauses they felt should be in a Magna Carta for the digital age which were then voted on by the public.  The levels of engagement this project received from schools and the public was very high and meant we were able to reach schools across the country, give them materials to help them engage with a major national and international commemoration and, most importantly, to support teachers in stimulating generation of ideas and creativity in the children they work with. Taking care of two of the original 1215 Magna Cartas is one of our most fundamental custodianship responsibilities – at the heart of the intrinsic value we deliver. But we are always looking for ways in which we can reach out beyond traditional or local audiences to increase our impact in innovative and creative ways.
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Création de valeur à l’échelle nationale -
Magna Carta pour l’ère numérique 2015

Presenter
Presentation Notes
See notes slide 45
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Création de valeur à l’échelle internationale

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 47 – Creating international value – Europeana WW1]And last, but very much not least, we aim to create value beyond the UK. While national libraries predominantly serve their own country, many of them also have significant international collections because of the nation’s history and the history of their people. This is particularly true of the British Library, where the collections reflect British history and the British experience around the world .  It is very important for the British Library that we use these collections to create international benefit from the work we do, and also to work with other national libraries to support their work to create value in their nations. Here are a few examples:- In 2014 the British Library participated in a European wide commemoration of WW1 in 2014 by digitising thousands of objects which we contributed to a pan-european collection made available through Europeana, the European cultural portal. Enabling people across Europe and the world to look at the memories of the war from the perspectives of many different peoples together was very moving and illuminating. There was also a European wide attempt to engage communities in the mass digitisation. The Library held one of a series of ‘community collection days’ where members of the public were invited to bring items from the war which told the story of their family experience of that period. Many of these were digitised to add to the archive and the stories recorded.
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Création de valeur à l’échelle internationale

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 48 – International value – National Library of Israel - Hebrew manuscripts] Whenever possible we try to support the work of other national libraries in achieving their mission and creating value for the public they serve.  This slide shows an image of a scroll from the Book of Esther. Following an initial digitisation project funded by the Polonsky Foundation, we are now working with the National Library of Israel to digitise more of our collection and contribute them to a large scale corpus of digitised Hebrew manuscripts which the National Library of Israel wishes to create as part of their core mission. 
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Création de valeur à l’échelle internationale

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 49 – International value – National Library of Singapore - Malay manuscripts]Similarly we are working on a multi year digitisation project with the National Library of Singapore to digitise a range of materials relating to the history of Singapore and the region, including manuscripts and maps. This image is from late 18th, early 19th century Malay manuscript. An opening from a manuscript of the Hikayat Isma Yatim (‘The Tale of Isma Yatim’), a story about a young writer who becomes a trusted adviser to the king. Singapore received philanthropic funding for the digitisation and the materials will become part of their digital ‘Singapore Memory’ project. This project aims to raise awareness of the history of the region and its diverse communities and cultures and is an important part of their remit from their government.
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Création de valeur à l’échelle internationale

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 50, 51 – International value - Qatar National Library - digital library]In a similar way the Library has been working on a multiyear project to digitise materials to contribute to the Qatar Digital Library, a project of the Qatar National Library. They have the aim to create a large scale digital collection relating to the history of the gulf region and its peoples, as well as showing the contribution that Arabic science has made to the world. We have digitised materials relating to the history of the Gulf region from our India Office records and our Arabic manuscripts collections. The partnership with Qatar National Library goes beyond the core digitisation however. We have also contributed to educational content on the portal to put a lot of the images in context and we have also worked with the Qatar National Library to support educational sessions with students in Qatar to help them understand the nature of the archive and the materials they now have access to.
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Création de valeur à l’échelle internationale

Presenter
Presentation Notes
See notes slide 50
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La valeur des
bibliothèques nationales

en pleine évolution

Presenter
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[Slide 52 – changing value of national libraries]The world of national libraries is changing. The world we see in this image of the old Round Reading Room from the Library when it was still based at the British Museum is long gone.  But there is great continuity as well. There is strong continuity in our core purposes as national libraries – to collect and preserve the memories of our countries and our peoples and to make them available to a wide range of audiences. The way we fulfil this mission is changing rapidly and will continue to change as we move more deeply into digital collecting, but the intrinsic nature of custodianship as a purpose remains. New and improved ways of working, learning from best practice elsewhere, innovative new partnership opportunities – these enable us to do our traditional roles better than ever and also to work in new areas. Each of these helps us create more value for the people we serve. We have identified different types of value here today – The intrinsic value we create by capturing and preserving the national memoryThe instrumental value we create by using our collections and services to support economic, educational and social development in our societiesThe institutional value we create by being as creative and innovative as we can be in providing people with the highest quality services we can achieve If we stay focussed on the value we can deliver, if we try to make that value as visible as possible, if we try to improve the great experiences we can offer people who use us and increase the benefits that flow to them from our work, we will stay true to our core purposes and strengthen our organisations for the future. 
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Merci

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Slide 53 – Thank you]
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